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WHAT MARY KOREAN DID.

BY MALCOLM DUNCAN.

ARMER MORGAN was troubled. He
walked from one room to another for an

. hour, and then he called his wife.
“ Let us sit on the west porch, Jane, till

the dew begins to falL I am fidgety as a woman
tonight.” So theytook some chairs, low rocking
chairs, with cushioned seats, and sat outside the
door on the beginningof thatlovely evening,with
their little daughter near them.

  

Chicago, August 1, 1868.
“ Wife," said Farmer Morgan, “ I am begin‘

ning to have new ideas about some things. I
have been thinkingall day that it was hardly
right to treat James as I did, and the more I
thinkof it the worse I feel. I know that he
did wrong——so wrong that my sorrow and
shame would hardly let me live, but I might
have changed him had I had more patience;
still,I turned him out of doors.”

“And you did right," answered firm little
Mrs. Morgan, and her blue eyes flasl1ed—foi“
blue eyes can flash, poets to the contrary not-
withstanding. “ He stole your money and your
reputation, and would have done worse than
that if you had not found him out in time. I
am glad you took the course you did, twenty
years ago to-night. He looked pitiful enough,
though, as .he looked back. Still, he was a

‘ forger, if he was your brother,and I hope we
shall never set eyes on him again. He was an

old man even then, and ought to have known
mm.

_

Farmer Morgan made no reply,but he told
little Mary to bring him his spectacles and the
big Bible. He would read it out on the por-
tico that evening, it was so light and warm.

Then he read to them the sad, sweet story of
Jesus, of his pure life and patient death. He
finished and the three knelt, as was the custom,
forevening prayer. When theyarose Mary'svoice
was heard, clear and ringing as a silver belL

“ Paps, what do you read the Bible for? "

“ To make us better, daughter.”
“ How make us better‘? "

“By teachingustobeasnearlikeChristaswe
can."

“Then, papa, it seems very funny to me that
when Jesus could forgive his enemies, you can't
even forgive Uncle James for stealing the money.
It is a very queer way to be like Jesus, but I sup-
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Amcmmbwsarcan orrr.
BY MRS. JANE FROIIOCK.

RTHUR FIELD was never intentionally
/ had ; yet his love of fun often led him into

pranks altogether inexcusable. He sel-
dom, if ever, stopped to think whetherhe

were trespassing on the rights of his playmates, in

pose 1 don't know what is right, for I'm only a
little girl."

Farmer Morgan did not answer, but he felt tlle
rebuke. The air was a little damp, and the family
went into thesitting-room, the fathersad, and the
mother casting a reproving look at Mary, who
knew she had said something wrong, yet hardly
knew what.

A rap at the front door. Mary, with her ideas
of robbers, hesitated about answering it, so her gemng the hush on them, or not.
M10! Wok 8 candle and 8*&rwd- He opened the Some bore his jokes nlildly,even joining in the
door, but the night had grown dark, and he could laugh against ¢_hems,_.1ves; buta]1w¢,-eno; so good
3“ M °"°' A V°i°e came fmm thedi“'k“°9“.““d natured. So it turned out thatalthough he had a
it said: “Can an old man get shelter here to- gm,“ many warm friends who admired his com.
nigh‘ -’ " M33 M°l'8’m “OW NW that9-“ infirm“ml panionable qualities, he had also many bitter ene

ragged person was the speaker. mrw
“ Right ‘M3 W37» Tight ‘his W335" he 93ld- In addition to this, he never tired of getting up

“ Wlfev ii Sm’-38°’: ‘ind 3 flmnge’ i5 always W31‘ fun at his little sisters‘ expense. Bertha, theelder,
come hem"

- had grown to understand his deception, and was
The light fmm 313 cheerful Slmflg 700111 511099 highly indignant, having found out thatmany of

“P011 the Wanderer‘ 509- It Ewe it 3 1°01‘ Of his apparent courtcsies and actsof kindness, which,
Y°“thf“l“e“v3'1‘! the mndle fen fmm Fimner in her artless simplicity and unqucstioniug confl-
M°‘3““’“ ’’““d'‘» “B ‘*9 exclaimed‘ dencc, she had been delighted with, and for which

“ James! b"°the'James! " she had always kissed him thankson both cheeks»
Tea“ ‘‘_'‘”’e i“ ‘he °m m5“'5 9393- H9 mmed were only so l.uany “April Foo" tricks for his

to go, saying, “I did not know ’twas your house, Own amusement
0'‘ God knows’ I W°“1dn°t h"° °°m°'" One cold spring morning, little Cora, the family

F'“"“"’M°“8’“‘ “°““*“°¢ Hi5 W9 W38 Silent: pet, found her dollie lying nearly naked, all the
but little Mary’s voice was heard again; her hand nicely mckedqn quilts thrownoff her bed_ H oh,
was withinher ththel-’s,and she said, “ Papa, for- dc”! de,“ me! I do wonder what will lmppen to
give hi''"'” my darling next," cried Cora, half distracted. “ It

That’ was enough‘ The bmthefiwe” 1“ each‘ was only yesterday I found her on her face allnofii
other’s arms, both freely pardoned Even Mrs. 5m0,_he,.e,1_ New here she iglwm, 3 death o'oold.
Morgan relented when the Bad Years Of Wei"? 0, mammal what can I do for her 9"
Wanderings were related. and, thanks to little « I'll tell you whattodo," cried Arthur. “sweat
Mar” there was sweet P0309 and h3PPln°93 in 3-‘ her. The naughty thing,to kick off the clothes!
least’ ‘me home mi“ nigh‘ Cover her up quick." Saying this, he opened 8

??"‘:““’ drawer of Cora’s bureau, and pulled out two 01'
—For nearly one hundred and fltty years lead three any comforts, upue am on, while I get

pencils have been manufacturedat Sein, near Nu- ho; irons from the stove. Here, put this to her
remberg, Bavaria; and for more than a century feet, and I'll put one to her head."
the Faber fizmily have been the chief m.anufuc- “ No, no," Cora protested, “mamma never puts
turcrs. Though called lead pencils, these pencils not ii-one to our heads."
are made withglaphlte, furnished exclusively to “ Oh! I understand. It will heat her brain.
the Fabers from a mine in Asiatic Siberia, the Now let me magnctize her, as Doctor Flam does
only source from which thisarticlecan now beob- his patients to break their fevers.” Whcl'euP°"v
mined with ll great amount of display, he began to make

passes down over dollie’s face and chest Aflef
going tllrough a variety of manifestations, he pro-
nounced her soothed and sufiicicntlysweated, and
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—The diameter of the earth, multiplied by one

hulldred and eight, gives the diameter of the sun;
the diameter of thesun, multipliedby one hundred entirely relieved from her “ death 0‘ cold."
and eilrhti Elves the mean distance of the earth “ You're too had, Arthur,” whispered Beflmv
from the sun, and the diameter of the moon, mul- " to tease darling sis. She believesit all real,-‘me
fiDll°d by one hundred and eight, gives the mean danger too."
distance of the moon from the earth. " Pooh !" he replied; “ she’ll take double com‘
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fort having dollie restored to her from the brink cheeks. Then clapping his hands again, he cried
of the grave, besides all the fun in helping to cure out, “ What lhn! what fun ! That beatsold Mrs.
her." Carter-'s happiness all hollow, he exclaimed, half

By this time Cora was fully relieved from any choking with still louder peals of laughter.
farther anxiety on 'dollie’s account, declaring her “ That's thebestyet; ha, ha. You can't be fooled,
to be_sound asleep: and rushing into Arthur's eh? Miss Bertha I only wish you could have
lap, she threwher arms around his neck, repaying seen the robin that laid those eggs one by one in
his kindness with a perfect shower of kisses your nest. Ha, ha, ha," he roared again louder

“You're my own dood brother; and I gucsth than ever. “It was a fairy, no doubt," he went
when you get to be a man, you'll be a big doctor, on, “thatheard you thinkwhen you built it, that
and keep us all from getting dead.” - Mrs Robin would be very thankfulfor a ready

Aftera while the little curly head began to nod, made nest. The good accommodating fairy. alter
then droopetl quietly on his shoulder. Asthetiny you had watched and waited days and days in
arms relaxed their hold, his closed more firmly vain, finding that Mrs. Robin had four little,
around the sleeping innocent. Then kissing her speckled eggs in the tallest cherry tree, took it into
dimpled cheek like the loving brother he was, be her fairyship‘s head to transport them into your
laid her gently in her crib beside dollie. nest. Just for the fun of it, Bertha,-

“It's too bad the way you fool Com." Bertha “Why, Bertha! What's the matter," Arthur
again Whispered, half angrily. exclaimed, running up to where she was sitting,

"Why, that’s just what makes her like me so rigid, and almost purple.
well. I amuse her quite as much asI amuse my- “ Bertha, Bertha. Mamma, O, rnamma," he
Selfi" ‘ now screamed, louder than his loudest laugh In

"Well, I don't believe in acting lies any more a moment his mother was at hand. But poor
than telling lies. The idea of your putting an egg Bertha did not move or breathe either, as they
into old Mrs. Carter's hen's nest every morning could perceive. In a few minutes the most emi-
just to fool her." nent physician in the city, be happening to be at

“Fool her, indeed!" he ejaculated; “why, it's the next house, was at her bedside. -

just as real to her as sunshine. I heard her brag- It was a full hour before he could give any en-
ging to mamma the other day that her hen had ooumgement, so completely and so protractedly
laid every day for twenty days, and she would had circulation been suspended.
like to see the hen that could come up to her. “Her pulse is quite regular by spells,” he said
New what's thedifierence? Momma alwaysgives at last; “but it indicates something like conges-
her eggs when her hen doesn't lay. The only
difiizrenceI can see is, the hen gets the credit in-
stead of mamma; and mannna says it is always
best to make people feel as independent as possi-
ble.”

“ But who wants to be fooled to be made hap-
py ?” Bertha retorted, in real anger, now that he
was endeavoringto make a merit of his deceptions
“ You can't fool me any more, old fellow."

“Why, wasn’t you happy when Mrs. Robin
rented the bird's nest you built in the tree over

your play-house,and laid four little eggs in it ?” he
inquired.

“Of course I was; but her never coming when
I was round, and nevertrying to hatch them,more
than spoiled all the fun.”

At this Arthur roared out laughing. Then
throwinghimself on the carpet, rolled over and

tion of the brain. It is rathera singular case, ap-
pears like the effect of sudden fright, or some other
terrible jar upon the nervous system.” Then
muttering to himself, he went on, “A critical
case! If general fever follows, she may escape
brain-fever, which she could never survive."

Poor Arthur understood better now what the
small, still voice meant when it whispered, “ You
are wrong." And like the honest, truthfulboy he
was, he confessed the whole without a single ex-
cnse.

Many days, sad, anxious days, went slowly by,
during which Arthurand his widowed mother-
ever in the darkened room—watched the uncon-
scious sutferer withcontinuallyincreasinganxiety.

One anemoon the doctor, aher examining the
case. remained longer than usual.

Arthur was sobbingas if his heart was break-
°Vel‘, Clapping his hands in perfect Ocfitflciefi 01' ing. The mother's eyes were tree from tears, but
laughter.

“ What a fool you are, Arthur.
was doubtless sufi‘ering what none but mothers

W118‘ “T0 YOU can suffer when death threatensto rob them of an
laughing at ?" said Bertha. But Arthur only idolimd child,
laughed the harder, until the tears ran down his As the doctor took a. seat facing them, both
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looked into his face as thoughdemanding to know
his most secret thoughts. '

“Yes, you shall know my thoughts—both of
you. It is my duty as a physician,but more so as
a man, to speak the truth with regard to Bertha‘s
case. ' By so doing I shall somewhat relieve
Arthurof his self-accusations, and in proportion
criminate the mother who, having sinned igno-
rantly, as ignorantly supposes she has done Bertha
no wrong.”

Both started in their seats, and stared at him
with astonishment.
“I will remain withyou two hours. If; during

that time, her sleep remains unbroken, and the
skin becomes moist, there is hope,” he added, lay-
ing his finger on her pulse.

“ If, in my fifty years of medical practice,I have
made even one discovery a knowledge of which
will benefltmankind, it is their right to know it,
and my duty to reveal it. This, Mrs Field, is my
only excuse for giving my opinion frankly. I
give it not to you alone, but to the world as well.

“Two years ago when I attended Bertha
through the measles, I warned you not to allow
her to study so intently,giving as my reason that

only because it was already at the point of sus-
pension.

“The blacksmith may over-exercise his arms
without fear of congestion, because the external
casing being flexible skin, there is provision for
over-growth,or swelling in case of inflammation
But the brain iscased in bones thatare just roomy
enough when it is of natural size, thatcan expand
but slightly. Through over-exercise it becomes
overgrown. Then when inflammation,through ex-
citement of fright or fear, supervenes, there is no
room for circulation, and congestion is the result.

“Oh! how littleare thelaws of health regarded.
I have seen in some victims the whole body
dwarfed, the, head alone attaining natural size. In
others I have seen sometimes one organ, (the
lungs) sometimes another organ, (the liver)-
always the weakest, gradually lose its tone, sink
belowrecuperation, then the whole system iizll into
consumption.

“ Oh! the rewards of ignorance.” Here the
doctor seemed talking to himself, regardless of the
fast flowing tears of his listeners. “Oh! the ter-
rible results of thisover-taxing'—notalways of the
head; no, no, not always of the head." His

it taxed the brain unnaturally,attracting thither 5113975 W51’? again 0" B0i'th3'9P111341 A Smile Of
an unnatural amount of blood and nervo-vital gratification 0V€FSDl'e&Ci his Venerable feat!!!“-
fiuid to keep up this ove1-.e,xe;-cise, leaving every “ Bertha‘s constitution—-thankGod for its natural
other organ correspondingly impoverished and|Vi80i‘» 11115 ii'i\1"1Pi-led-"
weakened. His emotions were too great to allow him to add

“ But, like a thousand other parents, a foolish m0l'e- His tears Oi Symlmi-by 3-Dd tilankfuinefi
ambitionhas induced you to spur on your natu~ t0i€i beitél‘ Wilflt he felt-
rally brilliant child into the most extravagant ex- Afiilllfflung himself 011 his knees at 3116 d0Ci0i''5
cesses—mentally. ' feet, sobbingout his thanks more in acts than in

“ Not content to see her outstrip all those of her ‘ID99011-
own age, or even thoge geveml ygarg older, you Mrs. Field leaned OVCI’ hi8 chair, and bmshing
have continually forced her on like a hot-house back tile White iiflifsa P!‘0390d 1191‘ “P5 0“ the
ppm; to greater and more rapid pl-eoocity, 1 wrinkled brow. “Next toGod,I owe my child's
again repeated my warnings at the cloge of the rmtoration to you. Henceforth your advice shall
next spring term. There stood Bertha side by
side with those twice her size and age, as usual-
champion of her class, her vanity—and yoursas
well-—fed by the deference paid her abilitiesby
the teacher in giving her the most difllcult prob-
lems to solve; problems that would tax thebrain
of a healthy,full-grown man, and she—only nine

“ Though I would by no means approbate
Arthur's tricks; yet, save a slight jar upon their
self-esteem, they would fall as harmless as cotton
arrows upon sound, strong-nerved children. But
Bertha‘swhole nervous system having become un-

stnmg through supplying the wherewith to meet
the enormous demandsupon thebrain, was power-
less to beareven theslightest excitement. Arthur's
joke was the “last straw" that broke its power,

be followed to the very letter. God bless you,"
she murmured, kneeling at the bedside. For
months and months Bertha was stu id, almost
idiotic. Then slowly, very slowly, s e became
more and more lively, owing strong all thewhile.
By the time she reached womanhood her health
was perfect. But she was never after more than
an ordinary scholar. There was a complete reac-
tion: that alone saved her.

Thanks to her well-kept promise, Mrs. Field’s
children, though not eminently brilliant, are
strong-nerved and healthy. The girls are
common-sense women; both well married, an ex-
cellent wives. Arthur sends three stout, hardy
boysto theLyceum, and is one of thefew thorough-
ly educated farmers whose common-sense and
mu h toil-hardened hands are a blessing to file
word, as well as the best certificate of pmci-1081
honesty.

Bouon, July, 1865.
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“ BOB WHITE."

Day after day a voice was heard,
From woodland and from fallow,

From stubbly ileid and quiet lune,
And from the white-bay hollow.

Two clear, emphatic notes were all
Our waiting ears had greeted-

'.l‘rro plaintive calls. at intervals
Heart-brokenlyrepeated.

Then memory told of Pernis's maid,
in London‘: crowded city,

Whose cries oi’ “ Gilbert! Gilbert i " woke
All hearts to tender pity. '

No otherEnglish word she knew,
No other word she needed ;

The lost was found, the lover won-
The past was all unheeded.

Thus thinking,came a bird and perohed
Upon the gray old railing.

“ Bob White‘! Bob White I " its constant cry,
But ohl how unavailing.

With timid air she looked around,
Her anxious tears revealing,

For here, perhaps, the truant lay,
His guilty head conceding.

Bhe new where weeds luxuriantgrew,
In thickand tangled masses ;

Threaded with cautious, silent steps
Their labyrinthinepasses;

Went in and out beneaththe vines
Where yellow buds were blowing,

And pooped beneaththe waving tufts
Of ferns in beautygrowing.

tamlllarlyshe called him “ White i "
There came no answering token.

In vain she listened, valsly looked ;
The silencewas unbroken.

Once more she took her weary flight,
Her sinking heart embittered,

And leaned above her brood to hear
‘rhe feeble notes they twittsred.

Like human bipeds, Robert White,
Are you a restless rover Y

A fickle, dark, iaise-hearted one 9
A general bird-lover Y

You cannot and an eye more bright,
A breast more true and tender,

Though othersboast a richer garb,
0! gaudy,tropic splendor.

Return to your allegiance, Bob,
Replnme again your pinione ;

No loveiier than your grievingmate -

flies in the bird domlulons.
Return to your gran-sheltered nest,

To calm content and duty,
And learn true love is worth far more

Than showy, outside beauty.
J. A. Fmnn.
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BY mmsox 'rU'r'rLs..

ENIUS may soar on eagles’ wings, tireless
and strong, but the same wings which
carry it to heaven, will, when used by a
perverted mind, depress it downward to

peniitlon. Genius may tread secure in its upward
march among the precipices of lhmc, and so long
as it keeps its eyes steadfastly fixed on the radiant
orb of truth and love, it may go on until it rests
its weary form upon thesummit; but so sure as it
looks down with contempt on the masses toiling
below, whom it has outstripped in the race for
life, with scorn or egotism, so surely will it grow
dizzy and full, mangled and crushed, on the rocks
below—its light extinguishedor its noon-tideglory,
leaving darknewmore profound.

Men of genius, a tremendous responsibility
rests on you. Strive never so hard and you can-
not accomplish your appointed tasks. The tower-
ing mountain which overlooks all its neighbors is
a sublime object to behold. From its craggy sides
flow many crystal streams to water and fertilize
the warm valleys below, where theflower blooms
in fragrance, and the grass spreads its downy car-
pet over the hills, where the cool breeze waves
the sighing forest, and ruflies the beautiful lake.
Away up on its granite brow the storm and the
sleet beat in wild fury, and the avalanche plows
great furrows in its jagged sides.

Thus genius, which towers above common
sense, must expect to live in a different clime, and
encounter storm, and tempest, hail, snow and driv-
ing sleet, while those on a lower plane enjoy the
warm sunshine. The responsibilityis to manfixlly
combat all opposing forces, and, like the moun-
tain resting on its strong base, present a granite
front to the battle.

If your capabilitiesare very great, the demands
made of you are still greater. Mankind is one
great brotherhood, and each individual is his
brother‘skeeper. You cannot evade the respon-
sibility without having coward written indelibly
on your forehead. You will not evade it, else you
would not be what you are, the leaders of the
race, with excelsior written in living letters on
your banners.

-:-—jo0—o—e

— If we search out our own faults and correct
them cfiectivcly,we shall have sufiicient to occupy
our attention without sitting in self-elected judg-
ment upon the errors around us.
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Wu And has‘-us’ chicagm m LYCEUK BANNED. The time Of many Of 0111' Bill)-

- of,‘ you need to hear them; at any rate they are

Money can be sent by Post Ofice Orders. scnbers Wm then expire"
All subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time Will the ofllcers of Lyceums and otherssee to it ~“‘“"'°"5i"Wcop,“ “M can that there are prompt renewals? And will all
All ccmmunlcationsshould be addressed to Mas. bou H. Knt- who Romp‘ 0'"work aid in extending the circulw

BALL, P. 0. Drawer 5906, Chicago, Ill. ' firm of the LYCEUH BANyqERf
as-rss or ADVERTISING" PER SINGLE NUMBER. 011,-; is me only chikrg paper that is pubfishgi8:§.‘§Z}}"E3i.;.;.'.;:.':.‘:::.'::::::.':::::::::::.'::::::::::'§:33for the children of reformers—the only one. per-:mdI:d$:|c:g>he;'fh‘:5m;enr‘.c'e1n:l..°lt!)'xf’eI:,:.c(l1“;‘\16bsequent Insertion. naps’ that is not tainted by thepoqumr theologies

._......:________.__:j_.i..of the day. N0 one doubts the high moral tone
DO NOT DO IT, BOYS. of our paper; no one questions its right to one

hundred thousand subscribers. But, while some
have worked faithfullyfor its prosperity, others
have simply wished us success.

Now, good friends, let us have faith, hopes,
wishes and works. Let us have your deeds in the
shape of subscribers. A single dollar will be a

good investment; our music alone is worth that
Who will send us ten new subscribers for the next
volume? Who will send ten dollars to pay for
eleven copies for some new Lyceum?

We hope, we expect, that the lovers of children
will see that noLyceum is without the Lrcaux
BANNER.

We intend, by the aid of angels and helping
hands of friends, to make the next volume of thepom” and mmm’i"° "0 some om" b°y‘s sisters‘ LYCEUM BANNER the best paper in the country.don’t you do that, boys. If you hope for our re- who responds .. Here are my douam Go on

spect, merit it by little deeds of love at home. with your paper.Do not ‘now your mother 90 wash. mend: wok: ‘ Make the world withinyour reach '

and then bring in the wood and water. If you Better ‘or your “Vina; braver for your hlmln speech-'"
do,\why, then, you will make miserable husbands, ‘**"—""'

if I am any judge. SAYINGS EJEILDREN.Pick Smut‘ “ad H“"y H“"n’°”"i are 3' 9”“ °f —Some little boys were, the other day, talkingwild, profane fellows. They fancy thcnisclves politim “What is yam. fame,‘ Albert,-2 asked
very smart; but the girls think quite difierently. Horace Lyman n Donvt know,-1 mid Albert,Let the?‘SW9“ ” "h°y wmv bmv boysr d°‘f"' Y0“ “ but guess he is an awful blackCopperhead now;a”°“'wmked “'°"‘3t° “scape Y°‘“'Y°“"31'93‘ but your fathercould buy him off for a barrel of

Some young men, and old men, too, are familiar chewing sump
with gambling houses. The time thatshould be _M,-_ N_ is 9, 10931 edno, of one of om. dany
gm’-11 *0 Bemcuhuren “WY Si“? ‘-0 Wicked 0031' papers. His son was one day asked his father's
panions; the money that belongsto theirfamilies bu3jne5g_ -I Get; up accidents and other big “es
1:005 $0 801136 D330 0bJ'¢=C'-- DO!” YOU do it. boys! for the paper, and mother helps him,” was the

Don't fear to work, boys. Idleness is a crime; reply,
honest labor is the highway to honorable man- _.‘-What, 31,31] we do to be ggyedy" 9, sunday
1100d- ' School teacher asked alittlcgirl. "Keep cool and

Don't drink whisky, beer, or brandy, boys. If have plenty of fresh milk,”was the reply.
men will make of their stomachs a reservoir for —“ What is true charity?” the Conductor of
all manner of poisons, don't you do it. See to it the Beloit Lyceum asked a sweet-voiced child.
that the men of the future are honest, sober, indus- “ I do not just know," the child replied, “but
trious, healthy,happy men—thc nation's pride— think it is charity to write good deeds on our
the world's saviors——will you, boys? souls and love everybody."

You may be real tired, boys, of listening to
these little words, “ Don't do it ;" but I will ven-
ture to repeat them again; it may be that some

hannless words.
Well, boys, don’t smoke, don’t chew tobacco.

It is an unclean habit. No lady likesa tobacco
breath; no one likes to tug a spittoon in and out
to accommodate the lovers of the weed. What if
Grant and Colfax go up to the White House in a
cloud of smoke? Let them go, that is if the peo-
ple send them there, but do not follow their
smoky example. V

_Some boys neglect their ‘own sisters, but are
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OUR WRITERS.

—-Maggie Holland has the measles.
—Malcolm Duncan is with us on a visit.
—Mrs. Jane Frohock has moved to Boston.
—G. A. Shufeldt has gone to Buffalo.
—“ Uncle Wlilmer” is rusticsting in Vermont.
-—“F. M. K." is in California.
-—“Choctas," of New Orleans, is trying to keep

cool in Chicago. ‘

—Mrs Julia Field writes : “ I am glad you like
my songs, but I may write no more. My earth
life is near its close. When free from these pains
I hope to help you more."

—HudsonTuttlesays, in a note, “ I have worked
all day on my farm, and am to watch with my
sick Emma to-night. 80 goes the world."

3

lira. Green’: Book.

Mrs. H. N. Green, of Hopcdale, Mass, has pub-
lished another book for children, entitled “The
Little AngeL" It is a well told temperance story.
Mrs. Green has a happy way of‘ telling stories;
that is not all, her words have power, beauty,and
help us to be good.

The price of the “Little Angel" is but fifteen
cents. For sale at this otiice.

  

 

T0 GOBBESTONIDENTS.

Mas. H. N. HAnn.'roN.—Many thanksfor your
amistance in extending the circulation of our

paper. May you find it indeed more blessed to
give than to receive.

WILLIE F., asks: “Willyou print war stories?"
It depends upon what theyare. We would rather
print stories from the brave soldiers who belong
to the army of peace. Besides we doubt the pro-
priety of presenting to the young soul the shady
side of life.

C. PARKER.--“Uncle Timothy“ is a safe book
for young folks. .You may think it a little too
" orthodox,” but Mrs. Corbin has never written a

line that will tell against the true" in morals or

religion. The price of’ the book is $1.25. It is
for sale at thisotiice, and by Clark«E: Co., Chicago.

WELL Do1m.——Mr. Samuel Miller, a very
wealthy gentleman, has donated forty acres of
ground and the necessary funds to the city of
Lynchburg, Vs... for theerection of an asylum for
the support and education of female orphan
children.

NEW DEPARTMENT.
Hudson Tuttle, and a number of others. have

requested us to add to our paper a Speaker's De-
partment. The members of the Lyceulus and
school children, old and young, want appropriate
pieces to speak, they think—andtheyhave a right
to think—thatthere is talent enough among us
to thrniah “our children” with original songs,
plays, tableaux, &c.

Several persons have promised to furnish the
requisite articles. We cannot “ add" to the size
of the paper at its present price; but will gladly
devote a page to recitations, etc. A literary friend
has kindlyoffered to furnish twelve new “ SH‘-‘er
Chain Recitations“ for the second volume. So
the conclusion is to commence volume second
with a new department, trusting that our readers
will find therein much to interest and to instruct.

———¢o>j-
-— Read A James‘ letter in another column.

-0-0-gs

PIANO TUNING.
Mr. E. T. Blackmer,tuner of‘ Pianos and Parlor

Organs,wi1l be pleased to answeranycalls for such
work withpromptnesa From his long experit-nee
he feels confident of giving satisfaction. Orders
addressed to Nos. 84 and 86 LaSallc street, room
31, or left at the ofilce oi the LYCEUM BAl\'.\'Si¢,
N0. 137 Madison street, room 21, will receive
immediate attention.

——-:N<$*j—-——

— Josh Billingssays he believes in the final mi-

 

;vation of men ; but he wants the privilegeof pick-
|1ng the men.
 9

Written For the Lyceum Bnnner.
NY DARLING.

 

BY MALCOLM DUNCAN.

Oh i blossoms thatope In the meadow !
Oh i roses thatbloom mid the dew i

My darling’: pure breath is far sweeter,
ller ruby lip: redder, than you.

Oh I roblns thatsing in the branches !
Oh i bird: with the yellow wings!

The notes thatyou carol are discord
To the songs my darling sings.

Oh ! daylight that glldl the hill-tops
For many and mlny a ml'el

The sunbeam:you shed are but darkness
To those at‘ my darling’: smile.

So cease from your labors, Oh ! sunshine;
Robin Red-breast, how useless your 1- mg

Ami. violets, hide your sweet faces,
Po.» my darling will soon pass along.
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mum rnrsronoer. '

BY HENRY T. crm.n, M._ D.

11113 Tendon:and Oamlaga.
The tissues most nearly allied to the bones are

the tendons and cartilages, commonly known as
sinews and gristle.

The tendons are brilliant, white or yellowish
structures. There are two forms-—the rounded
and the tint. They are composed of fibres of cell-
ular tissue, which is very strong, the strongest
tissue of the body. The tendon in the leg of a
mule will bear more weight than a bar of steel of
the same size.

Bothkindsof tendonsare attachedto themuscles
at one end, and to the bones at the other, thus
forming‘ the connection by which the bones are

moved. Theyare non-elastic,a wise arrangement,
for if they yielded in this manner, it would re-

quire much more contraction of the muscle to
obtain the same motion.

These tissues are a little higher in vitality than
the bones. They have no nerves distributed to
them, and are not subject to pain except when in~
flamed,when theybecome exceedinglypainful and
constitute a dangerous disease. The large tendon
at the back of the foot and just above the heel
may easily be felt.
Achillcs—an old hero of Troy, who was famous
for his strength, having been supposed to be invul-
nerable except in this part of the body, that is,
they could not hurt him anywhere else, but this
was not so. You may see this tendon also in ani-
mals, as the dog, the horse, the ox, etc., on the
backpart of the hind leg, just above theknee—not
the foot, as in man.

Some of the tendons are so arranged as to run

with one of the muscles of theeye, which, by this
means, rolls the eye in the opposite direction.
Most of the muscles have tendons at each end.

The eartilages differ from the tendons more in
their uses than in their appearance. They cover
the bones in some places, and in early life form
parts of them. Thus, the breast bone is really
three pieces united by cartilages; so also the front
ends of the true ribs are attached by cartilaginous
union to the breast bone.

Cartiiagcs form elastic cushions between the
bones of the spine, and thus prevent jars and
shocks to the brain. A person will measure from
hall‘ an inch to an inch more when he first rises

K
It is called the Tendon of‘

over pulleys ; there is one of thiskind oonnectet

I

in the morning, because the elasticity of theseair-

tilagesseparates the bones of the spine, but these
yield, and after the labors of the day we go down
again. _Many of the cartilages become converted into
bone in old age.

—:—o—G<j-j

Written for the Lyceum Banner.

TEE 0BPHANS' PRAYER.
I

BY BYLVINAL. WOODARD.

Hand clasped in hand they wandered,
Two little childrenfrail,

Want in their and eyes pictured,
And in their cheeks so pale.

Johnny, with eyes like midnight,
Sweet Bessie, with orbs so blue,

Dimmed with the tears of pleading-
Oh, it was and to view 1

Hands that were thinand wasted,
Stretched to the pusers-by,

Two little, trembling voices,
Bobbingwith plteous cry.

“ Only a penny, kind stranger,
To buy us I morsel of bread ;

We have no warm home to go to ;
Our fatherand mother are dead."

Over the icy pavement
Pnttered the little bore Sect ;

Unheud were the childish voices,
Plelding in accents weak.

Slowly o'er thegreat city
Night threwher shadows around ;

Nnmbedwith the cold and hunger,
Poor little Beule sank down.

Cluplng her kneeling brother,
She whispered in accents low,

“ Johnny, our dear, kind Mother
Said God loved orphans, you know ;

“ And it we prayed, He'd lend no angels,
With garments all shining and bright ;

I've said the sweet prayer she taught me,
And, Johnny, tho:/’rocomma to-night-

“ Coming to take us to Heaven,
Where Fatherand Mother are.

Oh, I'm so glad I remembered.
Now, Jduuw, lot‘; bothnay thaprayor."

O U I I C

When morning bl'( ke over the city,
And scattered the shades of night,

Two little forms were found kneeling,
With {Aces upturned and white.

A smileon their lips still lingered,
Though the impress at Death was there.

Angels had borne them upward ;
God am-werod theirmuting prayer.
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knew it, too,.but she told him to go and fetch
the ball. The little fellow wished to mind his
mistrem, but did not like to venture too near
the pond. He whinedand hesitated, but when
Kittie said, a little harshly, “Go, Carlo, go
quick and bring the ball,” he plunged into the
water and made a dive for the ball, but it
floated away out of his reach.

Kittie saw her pet struggling in the water
and sinking. She thought he would certainly

‘drown.
She ran to her father and said, “ Oh, dear!

oh, dear! catch Carlo out of the water! Be
quick, papa, do! "

Charles saw the condition of poor Carlo, so
he called out, .“ Bravo, Carlo, come here!"
Carlo turned toward the shore, but could not
swim. Down he went to the bottom of the
pond. Charles waded in and brought him
out, much to the joy of Kittie.

They took him home, dried his locks and
put him in his little bed for the night. Next
morning he would not eat his breakfast. He
grew sick and in a few days died. Kittie and

. Charles were both very sad when the little
1'°I'the Lyceum Blnneh fellow died. Charles got a box, put Carlo in it.

UTTYOARLTOWS DOG. and invited all the children in the village to. come
1' to the funeral. Carlo was buried under an old oak

37 ‘’*'‘“‘“E ‘““N'‘'- tree by the road side. Kittie, who was chief
. . . his grave with flowers. CharlesITTLEKittie Carlton had thedearest little mwme" covered

. . . .dog in an the town. so she Sam got a small board, painted white. and had on it in

To be sure Carlo would harkatstrangers black letters’ “ OM10’ died from fear of Water’ aged
' Hand tease the eat, but to Kittie he was ‘hm yams‘ Peace to ms ashes’

always kind and pleasant. Kittic’sbrotherCharles "' '

took much pains to teach Carlo to do many things -A Child 07 5“? Years. “V198 539“ 119’: fi‘”‘°_T
um pkmsed },i51m1e mistress He wouid gown], for the first time, he having been absent in Cali-her all over the i'arm,sometimesholding onto her 5011138: W115 11111911 astonished “mi he 5h"“1d_°]"‘m
dress with his teeth, or can-ying her basketor hat 39)’ N1th°!'ii'Y °V'~"' lief» and 0“ ‘m_ °°°a5‘°“ “f
Kittiewould often go out in the orchard or garden Nb9m°"» 33 110 3d111|1“5V3|'9d Punlfihmeml 9'19
and pun off her shoes and stockings, then Carlo cried °“"‘

_ _ _ Hwould pick them up and bring them to the hon” “ I wish you had nevermarried into our tiiniily.
If he could not bring them all at one time, he
would go again and again tillall thethingsbelong-ing to the “me gm were brought home' do it when he measures onions as well as when heOne day Mr. Carlton took Charles, and Kittie,
and Carlo down to the pond, not far from the h°uer3 h"'“ey1uyer'
house. Charles wanted Kittie to play ball with —Why is life the greatest riddle? Because all
him. He would throwit and if she did not catch must give it up.
it Carlo would pick it up and take it to her.

Kittie was delighted with the amusement, and
thought she would see what she could make Carlo
do,so she threwthe ball into the water. Carlo —The latest novelty in sewing machines is one
was afraid of water, and could not swim. Kittie thatwill follow the thread of an argument.

 

—-Josh Billingssays, if a man is going to make
a business of serving theLord, he likes to see him

—The more we help others to bear their bur-
dens, the lighter will be our own.
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THE CHILDRENA!‘ EDIE. listeners in the world. “I remember,when I was
a girl, I got discouraged over my books, just as
Henry does. I know how dull it wasto sit all day
on a hard bench, trying to commit something tb
memory that I did not enjoy. Henry don‘t like
his books very well. I am sorry, but can't. blame
him. I wish he had a little more patience, poor
boy. I want him to be a smart man some day.” '
Meanwhile the brother and sister sat down

under the harvest apple tree, back of the barn, to
eat their gingerbread, and Henry to wonder why
“ Mothershould agree withMr. Corey about the

BY 1?. x. LEBELLE.

- Ohap. l—Stud_1/1'ng Latin.
\‘}$ DO think it's too bad; Mr. Corey

ain't going to let me study Latin
this term. I can't see no reason in
his refusing me. Tom Jones and

Phil. Moss studied it before theywere as old as I
am, and I am up to them in all my studies now."
And Henry Call threwdown his books and slate
with an emphatic bang, upsetting Nelly's work- L9«''in- 51155 Q1199?» N911 3 D1093 311 WOIDCU We

basket, and waking little Nan, who was sleeping q“9°T- The? “link there 3in't 110 "59 Siudlfing
on the ,;of,,_ Greek and Latin, and I don’t s’pose there is for
Nehyloohed up with 3 frown, saying, «when girls; but we boys have to know the dead lan-

will you learn to be a little more gentlemanly?" 8'“-S'°5i"°“1'P1'0fe$i°“5~3'0“ know 5'' 311d “0“l')"'5
and Nan gave a frightened scream which brought countenance lighted up withanticipation of it gloi
her mother to the sitting room. “ Dear me, "i°“3 (“W79 in which he flZ“l'9d P1'°mln¢m1Y-
Henry, what 0': the matter? Waking baby Just “And we girls have to know oommon sense."
when I am busiest," answered injured Nelly, tartly. “ There is justas
u why, nothing,may 1 am tired {,0 death study. much sense in learning Greek and Latin to under-

ing Grammar, Arithmeticand History, and Idon't “indh°W '0 ‘mike3b°"11e'I 0*‘ 353 (11993: 93 ‘here i3
see no good reason why Mr. Corey wont let mego °h°PPi“8 W°°dx Weighing B'1'°°°1'l°5 01' Pliml-1118
into Latin.” potatoes”
Mrs. Call was for a moment irresolute, as most

mothers would be when the favorite boy hadstud-
icd hard for promotion and been denied. But
good sense came to her aid, and she said, “ Henry,
as soon as you learn to speak English I have no
doubt your teacher will put you into Latin.”
Henry fixed his gaze earnestly on a figure in the
carpet. not wishing to meet his mother's eyes, for

“ Don't be sillyand get mad, Nell. Let's play
“Ispy " until Mother calls us; and don’t feel an
out up becausegirls can't know everything.“
“ But they can know everything,as well as boys,

for Mother says so; and I'll not stir an inch to
play,until you take that back ;" and Nelly threw
her hat upon the grass, in a determined manner,
as much as to say, “There! that settles the

he had been too otten reproved for hisbad English mil-tel‘-"
not to understand her words Henry was too active to sit still andquarrel, and
“ Boys and girls,” continued Mrs Call, ‘rare too loved his sister too much to make her unhappy.

apt, in this fast age, to pass over the common 30 he went up to her, and, taking her hand, said,
studies and every-day afiairs of life, and spend “ NOW 001118, Sill ; I don‘ 0101111 )'0U—I 11193“ EH18
their best time of study on something thatwill in general. I know you are cute and can learn as
never benefit themselves,while the ignorance of quick 83 8 Wink. Md I 8m 8 regular Stupid : now
common matters, when they become men and run." And Nelly did run attershe had toldllenry
women, renders them ridiculous to educated he wasn’t stupid at all, and knew twiceas much
people)’ as Will Hackett, who was too years older thanbe.
“Well, mother, I'd like to know if I ain’tas In an hour, being tired of running, theywent to

well posted in common branches as Tom Jones the 110038 30 like N311 riding in 1101' bib)’W880".
and Phil, Moss? " who clapped her ‘hands in ecstasy when her
“ It may be you are, but theymay not know brother and sister announced their intention of

many things they ought to know before takingup taking her to China. around Cape Horn. In
the study of a dead and almost useless language. crossing the Equator the wagon upset, and poor
Now, take your gingerbread and go out with little Nan received a severe bump on the head.
Nellie, and play hard until 5 o'clock ;” and sensible “ Don't cry, Sissy," said Nelly ; “ we are going to
Mrs. Call, after quieting baby Nan, and leaving the moon next trip to get white goats with hair it
her busy with her nine-pins and ball, bnstled mile long, red rabbitswith blue cars, and Nanny
about, talking to her cook-stove, dough-pan and i a yellow silkdress and green satin slippers." The
tun-kettle as if they were the most appreciative bump was soon forgotten ‘and the trip to themoon

made without further accident

_.—_.—T,
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FRIENDLY VOICES.
Mrs. A. A. Wheelock, in a letter from Ravenna,

Ohio, writes:
,

“I have just returned on the early train from
Akron, where I went Saturday to take charge of
the Lyceum yesterday, which we arranged one
week ago. They had twenty-six scholars then,
and yesterday forty-two. The Conductor, Mr.
Jarués A. Sumner, is a young lawyerof thatplace,
who ranks high in the estimation of the commu-
nity at large. both socially and intellectually,and
he (as well as all the oflicers and friends,) is very the love ofmuch interested, and goes to work wi_th a will. I

the magnitude of the blessed privilege. Only
lovers of the young can be impressed with these
delightilrl and truly celestial feelings in the heart.
Such, as oflicers and leaders, promote the growth
and prosperity of Lyceums. Such are prompt-
almost in their stations at or before the hour of
aswmbling. Such never envyor produce disturbv
ance by jealous criticisms. Such men and women
are but little lower than the angels, and children
will march withsuch into the kingdom of harmo-
ny ancl righteousness.

The cars are soon to leave. So please accept
ltlrmv F. AND A. J. Davis.

_  
predict for that Lyceum growth and prosperity A Word to Lyceum: and all Persons Interested in
equal to any in the country. Mr. Wheelock lec-
tured here yesterday, and organized a society, and
started the movement for a Lyceum, which he is
carrying on early thismorning, by going around
with O. L. Sutliff, raising the funds to purchase
equipments. Next Sunday I am to organize it,
while he goes to Kirtland, and organizes one
there. The first of next week we go to Toledo, to
see all our dear little ones (and big ones) of the
Lyceum. The first of July we start East to visit
and rest. Mr. Wheelock hardly knows how to
leave, there are so many places wanting him ; but
we both need the rest, and we must have it. But
we shall not forget you, or the L\'cEu.\l BANNER,
while we are gone. You will hear from us, and I
trust we shall from you. Who knows but that we 1'01‘
shall find some little ones down there who do not "'3

take the Lvcrsum BANNER, but would like to? If
we do find any such, be assured we will report
them to you.

——-:-o-o—+———-—
Letter from A. J‘. and Harry Davis.

Oruuaa, N. Y., June 23, 1868.

the Education of children.
Eorron Lrcnuu BANI\'ER1—T0 the first person

or Lyceum sending you fifty dollars, for fifty
yearlysubscribers, I will give 25 additional copies,
making 75 copies.

For forty subscribers, 20 copies.
“ thirty “ 15 “

“ twenty “ 10 “

H H 5 I I

For four yearly subscribers I will send “Tire

 

Stella Key.” All orders sent to Mrs L. H. Kim-
ball, Drawer 5956, Chicago. A. JAME8.

Plouantvills,PA.
——?o4

—'l'mr Lrcncx BANNER s rkles with gemsyoung and old. It has a eli htful and unu-
ly important work to do, and is doing it most

unexceptionably.—0lu'oSpiritualist.
 

— A child's idea of ice: water gone to sleep.
— “Why don't you wheel that barrow of coals,

Ned 9” said a learned miner to one of his sons.
"It's not a very hard job; there is an inclined
plane to relieve you.” “Ah," replied Ned, who

T0 MR3» 3- F- 31- BR°WN'0'“'E‘W”“dSW”-' had more relish for wit than work, “the planeWe are about to take cars for the annual Hudson
river excursion of the Troy (N. Y.) Children's
Progressive Lyceum, and would most gladly ex-
tend our journey to the Lyceum Convention at
Chicago, but a variety of circumstances compels us
to return home immediatelyafter theTroyLyceum
pic-nic.

The Conference of friendsof the holyand beau-
tiful Lyceum must result in more wisdom to many
who may participate. It is of the highest import-
ance that Societies adopt Lyceums with parental
love and spiritual reverence.
ers should accept their positions with feelings of
profoundest gratitude, and with the devotion
which only cultivated and unchanging love can
inspire and perpetuate. They should learn to feel

Oflicers and Lead- '

may be inclined, but hang me if I am."
—

“ Captain, me jewel," said a son of Erin, as a
ship was coming on thecoast in inclementweather.
“ haven't ye an almanac on board 9" “ No, I
haven’t." “Then, be jabbers, we shall have to
take the weather as it comes."

Breast Pins and Charms
‘

'._— for the S lrltuslists, Progressive
' 1 Minds, mat a Children’: Progressive__vf Lyceum. -

TRIS EMBLKM
was adopted by the Fourth National
Convention, as Ii iflcautof the Pro-
gressive Ideas of I one who wenr it.

.
(‘irCulIl’lor theEmblr-an apply to the manu-

M. B. DYOTT
114 South Second sc., Phlls.

 
hcturer,
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From the Chicagoan.
TEE S’1‘IN'1‘.

BY C. B. HOWELL.
Willie came out of the garden,

ills hands all soiled with earth,
While grief beclouded his features,

So lately the dwelling of mirth.
“ Oh, mother, I never can do it,

The stint you gave me this morn,
To weed out to-day in the gr den

The beans, and potatoes, and corn."

The boy was more nearlydiscouraged
Than ohieftain withfoe to dzfeat

That never had yet been conquered
And never had known retreat.

The mother, with generous nature,
Having at heart his good,

Called him to her in the a'hor,
And said, while by her he stood .

“ Go back, my boy, to the garden,
Take heart like a little man,

And your stint shall be hereafter
To do the best than/oucan I "

Wasumofox, D. C.
  

For the Lyceum Banner.
THE LADY-BIRD.

will tell you about the Lad *-bird," said
Aunt Fanny.

“What Lady-bird," answered the little
 
girl.

“The pretty bug, you brought me a few days
ago. I was very busy then, and could not answer
your question, but will do so now." .

“ Oh, I am so glad," said the happy child, clap-
ping her hands, and springing into the extended
arms of her aunt.

“It is called lady bird, lady-bug, and lady-fly;
but its true name is Coccinclia, which means red ;
many of the species being ofa brilliantscarlet, or
deep crimson color."

“ Oh, yes, auntie, ‘twasa beautifulred bug, spot-
ted all over with little black dots"

“ Yes, Minnie, and ’tis as useful as beautiful.
The gardeners of Europe collect these tiny beetles,
and place them on their choice plants to destroy
the aphides, a species of scale-insect, which injure
fruit-trees, vegetables and rose-bushes, by extract-
ing the juices of their leaves. Unless speedily re-
moved, the plants soon wither, and ottcn die.
There is one species of this minute insect very do
structivc to grape-vines. It is called ‘ vine-frcttcr.’"

“Wh i- a funny name. Do they fret like-
likc——"

“Like Aunt Fanny? No, dear. They are so
called becausetheygnaw and eat theyoung leaves,
until thejuices being exhausted, they roll up, and
die. If you watch the vines thissummer you will
see them. So you see, my dear, how useful these
pretty creatures, the lady-birds, are to the vegeta-
ble kingdom."

“ But why do they call them lady-birds9”
“ I do not know, unless it is because their forms

are delicate, and their.colors brilliant."
“ Oh. it is so pretty."
“ Yes, darling. Our Father has created all

things beautiful; and ‘tie: only because we are
short-sighted that we do not always see it. One
of England’s poets has said, “ Beauty hideth every
where, that reason‘s child may seek her."

“I‘ii find it, Aunt Fanny."
“ Yes, Minnie, you do find it. I am sure the

angels are with you in your solitary walks, and
guide you to those objects which excite your ad-
miration and call forth the best emotions of your
loving nature. Rememberthe lady-bird, and try
to be useful. But ‘tis nearyour bed-time. Before
you go I will repeat 9. popular German song, writ-
ten for children, entitled-

“THE LADY-BIRD."
Lady-bird ! lady-bird, pretty one stay,
Come sit on my linger so happy and gay.

With me shall no mischief bcllde thee; ‘

No harm would 1 do thee, no foeman is here,
I only would gaze on thy beautiesso dear,

Those beautifulwinglets beside thee.

Lady-birdi lady-bird! fly away home,
Thy house is on fire, thychildren will roam,

List! list ! to their cry and bewailingI
The pitiiess spider is weaving their doom,
Then lady-bird, lady-bird, flyaway home,

Hark i hark! to thychildren's bewa_iilng.
Fly hack again, back again, lady-bird dear,
Thy neighbors willmerrilywelcome thee here,

With them shall no perils attend thee ;
They'll guard thee so safely from danger and care,
They'llglue on thy beautifulwinglets so fair,

They'll love thee and ever befriendthee.

“Now kiss me ‘good-night,’ my darling, and
may ‘ Holy angels guard thy bed.‘”

Auxr JULIA.
—-——oo-O—o>-——-

—Wliy is a selfish friend like the letter Pl’
Because though the flrst in pity, he is the last in
help.

——Why is a water-lily like a. whale? They
both come to the surface to blow.

—Thcre are forty-six German daily papers in
America.

____._.m. __:j~____-.__
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT.
rs3I.on__o;nzs.

QUAKE}! MEETING.
One goes round and tells each one of thecompany some ludi‘

crous thingto do, as to perform a marriage ceremony between
two parties, or to make a speech, making the gestures only.
After the leader has instructed them all what to do, he takes
his place in the middle of the floor, and with a. cane points to
some one, who does what he has beentold to do ; thenhe points
to another and another, until all are doing somethingvery
funny. No one in the room is to speak or slulle—f.he one who
does is to pay a forfeit.

ADMIRATION.
-

All sit in il row. Thehead one says to the next, “ I admire
you." " What for i" “ For your Amlabillty,”or for some
quality commencing with A. The second says to the third,
“ I admire you." “ What for? " “ For your Ambition," and
so on to the last. The leader may commenoe again with B,
and continue the game until all the letters of the alphabet are
used. If one cannot answer, or hesitates long enough to count
ten, he pays a forfeit.

PROVEBB8.
Onegoes out of the room. Those who remain get aproverb

—for instance : “ A bird in the hand is worth two in the
bush." When all are ready the one who is out is called in.
He commences by asking each one any question he chooses.
The flrst must give an answer containing the word " A," the
next the word “ bird," the next " in," and so on until all the
words are used or the guesser guesses the proverb. Be careful
not to put too much emphasis on the word you wish to conceal.

—send us any games, pussies, questions; anything to in-
struct or amuse our young readers, and if they are not quite
correct, we willmake themso. ‘

-1 he writer of the Bird Puzzle has sent a photograph of
herself, to begiven to the one who will send thebest Geograph-
ical Enlgmafor Tun Lrcsms Banana of August 15th.

——:—~o—o—j——-

BIRD PUZZLE.
1 am composed of 81 letters.
My IT, 21, 16, 18, '21, 80, iii is a large bird of filthyhabits,

that lives in mountainous regions.
My 14, 2, 15 can see better in the dark than by daylight. its

favorite residence is in the dark solitudes of swamps.
My 7, 8, 1'1, 28, 221s found in most. parts of theworld. It can

be taught many tricks ; is mischievous and long-lived.
My 14, 24, 16, 1-1, 15. 8 builds its nest on the branchesof tall

trees. illssong is a clear whistle. It is called by a variety of
names.

Iiy ii}, 20, 80, 21, 9, 20 is found throughoutthe United States.
it is a well-known songster. its nest is made of small sticks
and dry leaves. It has a broad, fan-like tail. The wings are
crossed with two white bars. The breast and sides are marked
with black spots.

My 7, 25, 28, 1, 18, 19, 24, 18 has black eyes and bill; sides
of the neck, black; back, a deep blue gray ; breast andsides,
red; feet and claws, black. It builds sometimes in fallen
trees. it will sing by night as well as by day.

My 2. 30, 25. -1 is a very small and familiarbird. It builds
is nest in n hollow cherry tree or in a has prepared for it. it
will even build in an old hat rather than forsake the house or
bsrn.

My 1.5, 11, 22, 4, 25, 18 is noted for its sweet singing. It has
been said to pronounce words. They are fond of linseed, from
which, it is supposed, they derive their name.

My 5, 2, 8, 15, 15, 14, 2 is known by everybody. It is the
most activeor all birds—buildsnear home, and has very near
neighbors.

My 12, 14, 17, 18 is a domesticbird,easilyiamed,agreotpet.
My 81, 2, 10, 4 is a good swimmer, long-lived, sometimes

white and weighs twenty pounds. .

My 26, 29, 27 is enjoyed by all the birds I have mentioned,
but one.

PEARL Harooon.
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ENIG .

 

I am composed of 14 letters.
My 8, 14, 14-, 12, 2 belongs to the viper family.
My 1, 8, T, 6 will take Tu: Lvcuust ‘Basses to its readers.

_My 18, 9, 14 will probably guess this enigma.
My 10, 11, 10. 12 is a musical instrument.
My -1, 9, 1, 12, 8 is a man's name.
My 2, 5, 18, i2 is to govern.
To my whole the readers of ‘run Lvcsox Bsxnsn are in-

debted for sweet sounds. ».

PERCY.
I am composed of 10 letters.
My -1, 5, 6, 9 is a lrind of cloth.
lily2, 10, 9, 1 we enjoy in summer.
My 10, 5, 7, 1 is used by farmers.
My 8, 9, 5 is used in house building.
My 10, 5, 2 is a small animal.
My 2, 9, 5, S is always seen on the street.
My whole is a friend of children.
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ANSWERS T0 ENIGHAS IN NO. 21.
Enigma by G. H.—“Charity for all—Innllee toward none."
Enigma by Frank Wadswor-th—0hildren’s Progressive

Lyceum.
Enigma by Waldo F. Bates—Agnes M. Davis.
Word Pnsale by Ada M. Palmer—(}eorgel.o\vn.
Answered by Fannie Paine, D. .\l. Percy and Jennie Ray.
 

—— Never carry a sword in your tongue to wound
the reputation of any one.

— Singing oils the wheels of care and supplies
the place of sunshine. A man who sings has it

goid heart under his shirt front. Such a man not
only works more willingly,but he works more
constantly.

—- A representation of n flute and a harp has
been found on a tomb near the pyramids, which
is considered to prove that these instruments are
at least 4,000 years old.

—Nothingon earth can smilebut human beings.
Gems may flnslrreflcctedlight, but what is 9. din-
mond flash compared with an eye-flash and o
mirth-flash? A face that cannot smile is like at
bud that cannot blossom, and dries upon thestalk.
Laughter is day, and a smile is the twilight that
hovers gently between both, and more hcwitching
than either.



 

TEE LYGEUM HOUR.
Words by Mrs. J. A. Fun.» Music hy E. T. Bucxxnn
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.I 1. We're bid-den to a mental feast, By wisdom‘s earnest voice, While pleasure from her
2. We sip from liv - mg (‘ounce of truth That glass the spirit-skies And from unsounded

' 3. No chill is o'er the spir - it cast, No fet-ters chain the mind, And thus our souls n-
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gol-den lyre, Bids ev‘- ry child re - joice, We banquet on the pearls of thought, Rich

depths of love, Whenco sweet a.l‘l‘octions rise, Here, we be - hold the ti - ny bud, Just
round the good, Their loving tendrils twine, So, free and fearless as the lark, That 
burst-ing in - to fiow‘r, The rip'ning of the gol-den fruit For ages leisure hour.
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in - tel - lect-uni seeds, That in a pure, unsel - flsh soul, Are quicken’d into deeds.

upward wings his flight We has-ten past the for-est gloom, And bask in sunny light.
I
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Chorus.
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